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VOLffi AI\ ENDAI{GERED SPECIES
Has Volunteerism a Futurv in the post Celtic Tiger Ireknd ?

Back in the last year of the 206
century, the main article in this
month's edition of the newsletter
focussed on the issue of volunteerism
in Ireland. Indeed, it's a subject raised
time and time again by the organisers
of charity events and organisations
like this Society. But it's not only
voluntary organisations that are
becoming concerned about the level
ofvolunteerism in Irish society at the
beginning ofthis new centur5r.

Our Democracy and
Volanteefism

Many of our DSil candidates in this
month's General Election know that
they will only succeed through the
thousands of hours of canvassing by
their supporters, many of whonq
cynics might say are either innocent
well meaning idealists or well-
seasoned party hacks with little
concern or understanding of policy.
Whatever, the case maybg each is a
volunteer giving of their free time to
the maintenance of our cherished
democratic system by encouraging
participation by their fellow citizens
in the electoral process. It seems that
democracy in this new century is

wholly dependent on volunteerism if
an increasing number of our younger
voters in the European Union,
normally content on wallowing in
complacency and apathy, are to be
encouraged to go out and exercise
their franchise.

'Cuimhnigfar

ArSinnsir

RernernberOur

Aneos''

Thousands dependon
Volunteerisrn

When questions are asked about the
relevancy of volunteerism in the
modern lreland, one need only look at

the many organisations dealing with
the various social issues that have

become almost symptomatic of a
growing economy and a wealthier
society. Social exclusiory
disadvantage and its associated
problems are, by and largg left to the
voluntary sector to tackle in areas

where merely throwing money at
these issues serves only to absolve
officialdom of its responsibility
between elections. From the many
thousands ofcareers in the country to
the hard working and dedicated
members of countless community and
voluntary groups tlroughout each

county in lreland" tens ofthousands of
our people daily depend on
volunteerism.

Celtic Tiger & Volunteerism
With the International Year of the
Volunteer just behind us, one would
have thought that volunteerism would
have anchored itself in the hearts and

minds of the Irish people. However
charitable bodies and community
organisations are finding it increasing
difficult to athact volunteers or to
replace those rstired after many years

of dedicated service to their
organisation. Have new values

entered our culture where each hour

must have a monetary value and each

good deed needs be bankable? It
seems that the Celtic Tiger economy

sees little value in the age-old concept
ofvolunteerism.

lThat the DocTor ordered
It appean that we're all too busy these

days to take any timeout for
volunteerism ard yet, it's this break in
our weekly routing coupled with the
community interaction afforded by
volunteerism that is, according to the
medical profession, "just what the
Doctor ordered". It relieves sfess, it
promotes activrty and exercisg it
gives immense personal satisfaction
and above all, it gets a valuable and

worthwhile job done. Relieving the
stress of a hectic working
environment through volunteerism
benefis both employee and employer.
Why then, you may aslg don't more
firms in Ireland advocate and facilitate
volunteerism by their stafl

Notional Policy Needed
As political manifestos with electoral
pledges abundant roll off the presses

in the run-up to polling day on May
176 it's sqprising that volunteerism
and the value of the volunteer to Irish
society is hardly mentioned by any of
the political parties. Volunteerisnr, it
seems, has been unwittingly under
valued or simply taken for granted by
the political parties, possibly in the

mistaken belief that its continued
service to Irish society is a foregone
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conclusion. Without a national debate

leading to the formulation of a policy

on the promotion and sustainability of
volunteerism in lreland" we have only

ourselves to blame for the

consequences.
Free Time V Fee Tine

For genealogists and historians,

without volunteerism, many of us

would be deprived of vital sources of
information and a wealth of research

undertaken by volunteers. Since the

foundation of this Society we've had a

reasonably large pool ofvolunteers to

undertake a range of projects. But in

the last two Years this Pool of
volunteers has been steadily reducing'

For many of us, it seems, anY free

time is just another opportunity for

"fee time" and we've simply lost the

plot - "that volunteerism is good for

us" and it pays health dividends too!!

Heolth & Social BeneJi*
However, as organisations like ours

around the world are experiencing the

same difficulty, should the United

States be seen as a leader in
volunteerism, hoPe is far from lost'

The vibrancy of many new

volunteering opportunities in America

is attracting thousands of people who

are becoming increasingly conscious

of the health and social benefits

afforded to oneself, We in this

Society have such opportunities for

volunteering both in Your home on

your own PC or bY joining a grouP

iecording Memorial Inscriptions in

one of the manY cemeteries around'

So think about it - can You afford to

give your time to volunteering for

yout o*tt sake- remember - it's what

2

ordinatr, will be seeking volunteers for

the fieldwork in tris very old cemetery in

the Monkstovm Pari*r of south Co'

Dublin. Each person will be allocated a

sertion of the cemetery to record in

workbooks provided by the Society' Then

Barry will be seeking volunteers 
-to

t rofo fte details to discs for

compilation Volunteers are asked to

contact Barry at telephone (+353'l) 285

43 86 E-mail: btoc@esatclear.ie

with Resolution 0l/09/88 of the Board

that came in to effect on September 306

las! tre College of Fellows of the

Genealogical Society of heland will meet

before the end of July 2002 to elect a

President of the Genealogical Society of
Ireland- This vacancy was caused Uy thg

death of Denis, O Corm Don on July 10'
2000. Nsninees fc tre post of President

rvill be forwardd to the Fellows

following the July meeting ofthe Board-

GSIPRESIDENT In accordance

FEEDBACK Due to a

Doctor ordered!!

ffiTSRENNAN The Board of
the Society has decided at its MaY

meeting by Resolutiur 021051169 to

implement an earlier decision to tanscribe

for publication the memoial inscriptions

of Canickbrennan Cemetery, Monkstown,

Co. Dublin. This cemetery was surveyed

twice beforg however, a comprehensive

rec.ord zuitable for genealogical research

has not been published as yd. Therefore,

Barry O'Connor, C,erfle/rrry Projects Co

recent query that you placed in 'Genie' or
my tehalf ihave ieceived a letter from trre

Auughto of a sec.ond corsin wtro still lives

in Dublin aea. She has done some

research herself into ttre fimily and is a

mernber of the Genealogical Society of
keland- I dor't need to explain how good

this is!! Thank you very much for your

help. Best regtrds, Steve Byrne. Websitei

www. eeociti€s.cor/steve bvrnflk
snrrnwnnzooz )o(vth
International Congress of Genealogical

and Heraldic Sciences will take place in

Dublin frun 166 to 2ls S€ptemb€r 2002'

The Congress is being orgarised by the

Office of the Chief Herald under tre

directior of the Chief Herald of Irelar4
Mr. Brendan O'Donoghue, and with tre

zupport of the Minister fG Arts, Heritage

Ciat""ttt and tre Islands, Ms Sile de

Valera, TD. The Corgress sessions will
be held in Dublin Castle and there will be

a prograrnme of other events in Dublin

*a in KilkumY. The theme of the

Congress will be GurealogY and

rcraUq6 their Place and Practice in

Chattgng Times. This is intended to

encompass historical as well as modem

practice. To'pics might include gurealogy

*a noAO.y in the age of information

technology, heraldry in republics like

heland, Italy, France, USA and South

Africa €tc., women and heraldrY -
including fernale tansmissior of nunes

and Arms and tre use of cadency marks,

accessibility of heraldic and garealogical

recordq h.*ldty and cmpcate symbols

YOT]RMAY GENM
T]PDATES
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or "logos". Il in addition to attarding tre

Congress, p€rsons wi*ring to pres€nt a

pap€r on the above theme at the Congress

may attach a sunmary of the ProPosed
papet *ith iheir application form. All

inip*ut" fu Congress pap€rs *ill F
i*i.*"a by a Committee to ascertain

their relevance to the theme of the

Congress etc. priutotheir inclusion in the

final programme. Application forms may

be had frun The Congress Seoetary'

Office of the Chief Heral4 2 Kildare

Street, Dublin 2, kelard. E-mail:

Hersen2002@nli.ie
fimnfntC OONATIONS To defraY

some of the costs associated with the

Open Meetings the Board has institr$ed a

.*ef-g cont iUution of A50 fm the

Evening Meetings in Dth l-aoghuire

CoilegJ of Further Education. Fu tre
Moming Meetings in The Pct View

Hotel a-dqration of 3.00, wtrich includes

Coffee, was agreod by the Board under

Res: 0?04/159 because of an increase in

the price of coffee at the hdel.
CIGO TABLE QLJIZ The Council

of hish Genealogical Organisatiors
(CIGO) will hmt a Table Quiz on

w"A*Ouv 22n MaY 2OO2 in the

Freemasss' Ilall, Molesworth Stre€t'

Dublin 2 * l9.30lns with regisration

from 19.00hrs. Tables of forn €20'00 o
singles ftrm fteir own teams on dre niglrt
Bookings to: Steven ffearY-SmYrl 41,

Ternplemme Avenue, ktttgt, Dublin 6'

Telephure: (01) 497 2589.

IGI{S-AGM The heland Brmch of
the Lurdor based Irish Genealogical

Research soci€ty QGRS) will hold its

Annual General Meeting or Sannday 18'

lvlay 2W2 in tre Freemasms' Ilall'
Mo-lesworttr Steet, Dublin 2 at 14'30hrs'

The annual Brian Cartwell Mernorial

l€ctwe will be delivered by Dr. Raymmd

Gillespie, Deparunent of Modem Histmy,

NLn Maynoottr, on'Murd€r & MaYhem:

Stories of A-me. from the sixteentrt

cenhrryhish Annalt''.
FouIiTH OFJLJLY calling all

Americans wtro will be in keland or
Thtnsday July 46 2002 to visit Dun

Laoghaire, Co. Dublin, to celebnate- in

styte wittr heland's only Fourth of July
parade cunmencing at l9.30hrs' Full

details on www. dunlaoehaire.corn
JOIN TIIE GSI The SocietY alwaYs

welcomes new Members. Joining is easy

and fie cost is minimal at just €15'00 per

annurn. WhY not join on-line via ou
Website http://www.eensocireland"mf or

by uniting to our Membership Officer,
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Mrs. Annette MacDonnell, 4, Kipprne

Avenue, Dublin 12, keland-

ARCHIVE MATTERS The SocietY's

Archivg PresentlY located at 14,

Rochestovm Parb Dun laoglraire, Co.

Dublin, is open to MEMBERS ONLY on

Mondays from 19.00hrs to 2l.00hrs and

Saturdays fiom 14.001rs to 17.00hrs wittt

the exceptior of Bank Holiday weekends

wtren it will be closed on bottr days. The

Society's Archivisg Mrs. Frieda Carroll,

FGSI, wishes to advise Members that tre
services of the Archive are strictly fm
currartly paid-up Memb€rs only and as

space is it a premiurn, consideratiur- is

being given to the intoduction of a

booking system. Members may be asked

by the Archivist to Produce their^

Membership Cads as proof of payment of
the Annual Membership Fee of €15.00

before using tre services ofthe Society's

Archive. Finally, Frieda reminds all

Members about depositing a copy of ttreir

Bir0r Brief with fie Ardrive - have you

done so yet?
MAKING YOLIRWILL?There comes

have its publications readily available to

the genaal public. Sales via the Website

*" n 
"y 

encouraging, however, firrther

opportunities for direct sales are eagerly

ri"gttt. Gerry can be contacted on

telephone (353.1.) 494 ll73 for supplies

to ietail outlets. The Society offers the

stanfud tade discount to aPProved

recognition of chieft of the name was

g.*i"d in ihe Past Fs Preliminary
ixamination has eticited trre need fu legal

advice on c€rtain complex aspects of the

cases and this advice is awaited. D€taild
consideratiur of these cases by him, as

Chief Heral4 carurot be concluded until

he has received and considered the legal

advice. The work of any review

committee would be severely constrained

by the absence of both the legal advice

now sought and formal consideration by

ttre ChiefHerald of these cases. The legal

issues need to be fully resolved befse the

question of a frmal policy review-*" F
revisited'. Ms de Valera then said that she

was "someuihat curstrained with regard to

elaborating tre specific nature of ttre legal

iszues involved'but finally she made the

point clear frtat "a chief of the name hu
no tcgal standing. It ir a Penon
,""ogii""d bY the Chicf Herald ot
neUna os the senior descendant of the

last inaugarated Gaelic lord of tha
name, gtanted coartesy recognilion

Recognition is therefote no more than

the icknowledgement of a genealogical

lact which does not carV rytl il- any
-rights 

or privileges in lmv". This clearly

iJat vriance with tre views expressed by

a former Ctrief Herald and wili'oe a s€vere

blorv to others closely associated with

some Chieft of the Name wtro claimed

some sort of Constitutional protection for

their position. Mr. Brian O'Shea' T'D'

lWaterforq sought clarification from the

iufi"itter or tre issue "from what the

Minist€r says, it may be quite sorne time

before there is any substantial progress on

this issue. Can we take it ihere will not be

any fi:rther recognitiur of bogus titles, c
of-any titles in tre interim, until tris issue

is d;lt with? Ms de Valera said tht slrc

could not say how long it will take to get

tlre necessary leg6l advice and that it may

take some time. Mr. O'Shea, T'D' askd

the Minister if there was a firll recod of
the number of bogus titles at the moment

and whefher trere will be a mechanisn

uilrereby such titles can be with&awn? In

reply l\{s de Valera said she could not

gln" th" number of such titles ard in
ielation to tre matter uftrich is under

review bY the Chief Heral4 as it is a

question of law, I do not want to discuss

ii. It would not be appropriate fm me to

discuss legal issues in tris House' The

Minister confirmed fiat there had been

"some higtr profile cases and they are

Ueing consiaaea at the moment ard it is
not 

-nntil all due procedures have been

a time in everybody's life vfien we must

consider making a Will, not onlY to
dispose of otn property after deatlr' but

also to nake provisiqr for those people in

our lives that we valued most. Some of us

have special charities tr caus€s that we've

supported for yearsranging from the relief

of A*itt" or poverty to the provision of
education and healtrcare in less forhurate

parts of the world or, indee4 near€r to

home in our own lands. Many chaitable

institutions depend or zuch @uests,
some like the various hosPices

specialising in tre dignified care of the

elderly, infirm or dying could not perform

their invaluable service to the community

without such income. Other duritable
bodies dealing with educatior, researc[

cultwe tr heritage matters likewise

receive a not inconsiderable amount of
their fi:nding from generous bequests

from the public. Therefmg wtren You
corne to make yorn Will, and we are all

advised to do sq after giving to Your
special or fivourite charitable cause, ufiy
not consider a small donation to the

Society? Ithas charitable status in keland

granted by the Revenue Commissioners

underref. Cl{Y 10672. ThankYou

MARJ<ETING Gerry IIaYden, MGSI,

as tre Director of Marketing & Sales is

seeking frrther outlets for the Society's

publications. The Society, as he,lan!'1

premier publisher of genealogical

haterial, is keenly aware of the need to

outlets.

individual €ses wtrere courtesY

O"er a year ago on the 11' April 2001

during irliam€nffy Questions in D6il

Eireann (kish Paliament) Mr. Eamon

Gilmore, T.D. (Dfn Laoghaire) asked

the Minister for Arts, Heritage, Gaeltacht

& the Islands, Ms Sile de Valera T'D'
(Clare) wtrY she had decided not to

pro"""d with her p,roposed committee of
l,*p.tt to carry out a review of the

procedrnes wtrereby courtesy recognitior
^of 

"ni"fr 
is granted by the Genealogical

Office. kr reply, the lVlinister said "the

Deputy will be aware from mY rePlY on

2lj Feb. 2001, that I have decided that

ttre esiablishment of a committee to

review procedures in the Genealogical

Office ... is not warrarted at this timd''
Ms de Vahra continued "the Directm of
the National Libnary, in his capacity as

Chief Heral4 has ' commenced

examination of a number of higfi profile

-Tuesday 
MaY 14- 2002

Evening Open Meeting. 20.00hrs

Drrin Laoghaire College of Further
Education

Cumberland St, Dfn Laoghaire
Btrs: 7, 7 A\ 46A\ urd75-

DART Monkstown/Salthill Statiur'

Speaker: Dr. M6irc KennedY

Genealogical Resources

atthe Gilbert LibrarY' Dublin

TuesdayJune 116 2002

Venue as above

Members'Night
Topics:- Research Sources, One Name- 

Studies,Q&ASession'

Weds May22d & June 26dn2W2

Morning OPar Meeting 10.301rs

The Port View Hotcl
MarineRmd, Dfn Laoghaire

Discussion Cnoup on Fam

DIARY DATES

WnA*TEYER HAPPEI\-ED
TO TIIE

''BOGUS''CIIIEFS
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ofan is to be or is it?

NtrAfl ARCHER-W t2A
Metcalfe House, Albion Avenue, Londqr

SW8 2AE, England. Email:

archer.warine@ttintemet.com Wrote: I
am researching the Waring frmily history

and would be most grateful to receive any

infmmation qr the following peo'ple or

other farnily members. MY geat

grandfather was Samuel James WARING
(tsOo-tq+o) of Liverpool, (of Waring &-

dilo* of Liverpool and London) - Sor of
Samuel James WARING of LiverPool,

UK (1837-1907), who married Saatr

Ann Wells - Son of John Moore Johnson

WARING, (1302-1866) moved from

Belfbst to Liverpool in about 1835'

Married Elizabeth Shaw - Son of Samuel

WARING (1785- aft 1802) of
Downpatrick & Lisburn, heland - Son of
John WARING ( d aft 1785) of
Downpatrick & Bellrnount" kelat4
mrried Marganet. - Son of John

WARING (baPt St Clement Danes 30

Nov 1696, died D*, 1772 Maalin,
kelard). He lived in FidanY and

Bellrnoun! Co. Down, keland. lst wife

unknown, 2nd wife Elizabeth Stothard of
Maralin - Son of John WARING of St

Clement Danes, Middlesex. Christened 13

Dec 1654 in Lisburn Cathe&al, helan4

mrried Rebecca & did 1727 St Clement

Danes - Son of William WARING of
Clanconnell, Co. Down (1619-1703) lst
wife Elizabeth Gardiner, 2nd wife Jane

Clme (mother of John) - Son of John

WARING (abt 1585-1635) from, (I
believe), Cherry Tree House, n€ar

Chorley, Lancashire, moved to Deniagfy'

co Antin\ keland and married MarY

Peers (abt 1618). Any firttrer info. or

connections please.

Laoglraire region - the Ctnndr of Ireland

Paristr Churdr at Monkstown is to benefit

from the visit to Ireland by two world-

renowned choirs. The North Jamestown

College Choir fiom the USA will be in

conc€rt in tre chrnch ur MondaY MaY

206 t. 20.00hrs and this concert will
follorved on Tuesday Jrme 25s bY a
performance of the Hetsingborg Concert
Hall Choir frorn Sweden at 20.00hrs

The proceeds from these two concerg will
be shaed between the Ctrurdt's Building

Fund and the CunmunitY Tourism

Company. Tickets are pnced a €10.00 fo
eactr concert and trey are available frorn

Costello Jewellers, 1, Nor*rumberlard
Avenug Dun l,aoghaire, Co. Drblin - tel:

(353.1) 230 23It or via the Website

THE GENIE GAZETTE

completed thatwe will know the full facts

on these issues". The Genealogical

Society oflreland supports the call for a

full enqurry into the matter of "bogus"

Chieft recognised bY former Chief

Heralds of lreland. Frorn "The Genie

Guette" of May 2001, clearly, the matter

JIM DRISCOLL, "l'{ye Timbers", 14c,

Sidney Road Walton on Tharnes, Surey,

KTl2 2NAb England. Wrote: I would be

so pleased to learn something of my great-

granAa*rer, Patick Driscoll, bom circa

1800 in Cork He manied Ellen Bryant'
born 1810, also in Cork. Any info. please.

ELSIE WILLIAMS, PO Box 3105'

Aubum" CA 95604-3105, USA Wrote:- I
am seeking information on Peter Philip

4

Tyrrell, bom 1867 in Co. Cork. He left

triUna from Dublin 1886/7 on a boat with

a load of horses for the US krfanty' He

became a blacksmith, a tade he practised

rurtil his death in an accident m 1922'

Family lore has also a Peter Paul Miles

Tynell, perhaps this was his fatha. Any

assistance much aPPreciated-

PATRICK FARRELL, Broad Oalq

38B, Shillingford Roa4 AlPhington,

Exeter, Devon, EI'z 8UB, England'

Wrote:- I am trying to locate a birth

certificate for Laurence Farrell bom

January 1905 in Clontarl Co. Dublin'

There is no record of zuch in fre GRO nor

in fie fnee Roman Catholic churches in

the Clontrf rea. His father was a

Michael Farrell - a Turf Commissiut

Agent. His mother's name rvas either

C&a, Mary or Louise- Larnence studied

music in Dublin. He left Ireland after

1923 and joined the Briti*r Army serving

with tre Royal Tank Cops urtil l930l3l'
He manied Dora Pearce in Exeter, Devon

on April lo 1931. AnY info. much

appt""iutea ol Laurence or frmity

short biographies of circa 2000/3000

words for publication in fte Society's

quarterly Journal. Submisrons by E;mail
{o ibhatl@indiqo.ie or bY mail to:

Brendan Hail, MGSI, 14, Foxrock Momt

BEAUTAINE MAY2OO2

Foxroch Dublin 18, keland.

ffiA e"cidiastic building in the Dun

connectiors.
LES TODD, 4, SPringwood Drive,

Lismore Heights 2480, NSW Australia

Wrdei I am a descendant of John

Efivard Todd and Frances Neele wtro

sailed frorn Cuk on'"The Royal Saxon"

on trre 18fr March 1844 rriving in Sydney

on tre 26ft June 1844' John Edwmd was

the son of John and Mry Todd of Market

Hill, Co. Armagh -tre Govemc of [LM'
Gaol at Market Hill. Frarces was the

dauglrter of Archibald & MrY Neale

seed merchants of Tomareyer, Armagfn'

Society is conpiling a Regist€r of Nuns of
Iri$ origin and would welcome daails of
your frmily member. The details sought

includg nrne, religiors nrng order,

parent's names, place of birtlu date of
Lir*r, *toA order, dde and Place of
death etc. m4 if Possible, a shot
biography of her life. Contact: Clare

Malone' MGSI, Regisrar, GSI Nuns

Register, 90, Pamell Road" Dublin 12,

Ireland. To datg Clre has collected and

collated many ttrousands of names of hish

women uitro entered reltgtous life and

spent dre rest of their lives outside Ireland

in the realms of education, healthcare and

the delivery of aid to the less fortunate

around the world. Their lives may well be

forgotten, except within their Orders and

fu*ilio, however, tre wider hi*I
Daspora can both assist and benefit frun
ttre lNuns Project' organised by this

Society. The collection and eventual

publication of the Nuns' Register will
-g*tty 

assist a wide range of researchers

fiom genealogists, social historians to

religious historians. If you feel that yot
wonld lik" to assist Clare in dre collectiut
or sorting ofdata - please drop her a line

today at the ad&ess above.

info. on anylrish connections.

The of the SociefY's quartolY

journal, Brendan }Iall, MGSI, has offered

his services as the "sociely's Editor of
Biographics" as advertised in last

month's issue of "The Genie Gazrttd'.
The Society is seeking to publistr $ort
biographies of those Irishmen and

kishwomen u,tro left these shores to make

ttreir lives and careers in foreign lands.

These people ofthe kistr Daspora may tr
may not be well known in their adopted

counfies, however, many have never had

their lives and adrievements published in

the land of their birtb keland.

Biographies should be PreviouslY
unpublished and have zufficient

references as to sources etc. so as to assist

firture generations of family historians in

their research. Brendan would welcome

MONKSTOWI\I CITURCII
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